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       NOVEMBER 2022 
 

      51 Years of Fishing, Friends, and Fun! 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Bruce Smith 

Hello to all the San Diego Bassmasters out there.  The nights are getting longer and cooler, with 
these dropping temps bass fishing is changing.  It's time to put those electronics to work and 
find some biting schools!  Lately El Cap has been producing the bigger fish and Otay is the place 
for the numbers. 

The annual Chili Cook off was a great success!  Thank you, Nick and Victorria, for hosting the event.  We had 9 pots 
of home-made chili show up and it made for some difficult decisions come voting time.  I'll have to say this, Nick can 
not only catch a bass every now and then, but can also make a great pot of chili!  Spicy too, just the way we like it.  
Thank you, Regina Seaberg, for procuring the 1st thru 3rd prizes.  
 

Congrats to the winners of the October Lake Havasu tournament.  It was hot, windy, crowded, but at least the 
fishing was tough, lol.  Some called it a grinder of a tournament, only four five fish limits were weighed in over the 
course of two days.  There were bites to be had, but you had to fish clean and cover water to put them in the boat.  
Hopefully the winners will shed some light at the next meeting when the trophies are handed out.  
 

It's that time of year, we are looking for Board nominations for the upcoming year, 2023.  If you would like to 
participate, please show up to the next two meetings, November and December and throw your hat into the ring so 
that the club can vote you in! 
 

If you haven't paid up on your annual club dues please get with Brian and settle up. 
 

The year-end banquet is set in December and will take place at the Admiral Baker golf course club house.  It's a 
fantastic venue and I'm really looking forward to this.  Hope all club members can attend. 
 

Good luck out there, keep it safe and take a non-boater fishing. 
 

Bruce Smith 
Prez 
 

VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Nick Meyer 

Hello Bassmasters!  We are almost to the end of our year!   
Thank you everyone that came out to the Chili Cook Off.  We had 9 pots of delicious chili.  It 

was definitely the best tasting chili cook off that we have had.  Congratulations to our winners, 1st-
Bruce 2nd- Maddie 3rd-Regina.  Thank you to everyone that came, brought chili, and desserts.  A 
special thank you to Regina, who donated 3 Chili’s gift cards for our winners.  We enjoyed hosting 
everyone, and hope you all had a great time. 
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Our last and biggest event is getting close.  The 2022 Banquet is approaching quickly.  Thank you to those 
who have already volunteered to help out.  If you would be willing to help on this special day please reach out to 
Victorria or myself.  The banquet is December 17th at 6pm at Admiral Baker.  We will need to get a head count of 
who will be attending, so please make sure to RSVP.  You and 1 guest are free, and additional guests would cost.  We 
will be having delicious prime rib and salmon buffet. 

We will be doing board nominations at the upcoming meeting. Make sure to join us to get your nominations 
in for next year's board! 
Nick 
 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR 
Cole Wright 

Hello San Diego Bassmasters.  
Well, Lake Havasu fish were not 
biting like we wanted them to.  
But that's fishing sometimes.  
Brandon Kuehl took home the 
win with a total weight of 22.59, 
2nd Nick Meyer 19.60, Bruce 

Smith 19.42 congratulations to our top three.  

We are down to one more tournament for the year, 
November 5th at Otay lake.  I hope to see everyone 
come out and fish this last tournament and stay around 
for the final results after the tournament.  We will 
crown our AOY champion, top six, and top 12. Our TOC 
will be November 12th.  I will announce where the lake 
will be after the Otay results.  Hope to see everyone at 
the next general meeting November 1st.  If you can't 
make the next meeting and want to sign up for the 
tournament please give me a call I will put you down 
for our last tournament. 
Cole 
Tournament Schedule for 2022 
 January 15  Otay (Fun meet for blood) 
 February 4th& 5th  Lower River 
 March 18th & 19th  Lake Mohave 
 April 16th   El Capitan 
 May 6th & 7th  Lower River 
 June 4th  El Capitan 
 July 15th (Fri)  Otay (6 hours night) 
 August 5th (Fri)  San Vicente (6 hours night) 
 Sept 2nd (Fri) El Capitan (6 hours night) 
 October 1st & 2nd  Lake Havasu 
 November 5th Otay 
 November TBD Tournament of Champions 
 

 

 

NOTES FROM THE TREASURER: 
Brian Goodell 
Hi Bassmasters, our current bank 
account balance is $12370.80.  For 
any of you who missed our last 
meeting, I am happy to inform you 
that I have a high level of 
confidence that it will no longer be 
necessary for our members (and 
one guest) to pay for our banquet 

this year!  Thank you all for bearing with us while we 
adjust to ever increasing costs.  Please be advised that 
the club will be paying for annual insurance in 
November.  It is very important that everyone who 
plans to fish at Otay in November or next year pays me 
the $35 before then!  I would also like to encourage 
everyone to start considering paying dues through the 
end of the year.  It is vital that you all pay in a timely 
manner in order to have the available funds needed for 
our banquet.  As usual, you can always Venmo me, mail 
me a check, or pay via cash or check at the meeting.  
Thanks again for your cooperation!  I look forward to 
fishing with you all again soon, and I will see you at our 
next meeting!  -Brian 

GENERAL MEETING DATES 
NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING 

November 1st @ 6:30pm! 
DECEMBER GENERAL MEETING 

December 6th @ 6:30 pm 
 

Make sure you responded to the Survey 
Monkey that Dina e-mailed out to the 

club last week for SDBM Board 
Nominations!  
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Dina Ammsso, Membership Director 

  

 

November 2022 MEETING DATE NOVEMBER 1st 
We are currently at 39 active members several prospective 
members. Another reminder that if you are active on social 
media, make sure you help us curate content and share our 
posts for exposure. You can email or text me directly with things 
you want to share OR bring hard copies of photos to the 
meeting and I will snap a photo with my phone. Videos or 
photos are accepted…of your fish of course   

 
I was born in Chattanooga Tennessee a long time ago. I fished Lake Chickamauga when 

I was young with my dad and Grandfather.  I moved to San Diego in 1959.  Bass fishing was 
not a sport back then.  You fished because you needed food or for the love of fishing.  I 
fished both lakes and Ocean. 

I was a late bloomer in the bass tournament scene. I seriously started bass fishing in 
1985 when I was 43yrs old and have never looked back. Prior to joining the club seven years 
ago I was either running a tournament or fishing pro events all over the country for the last 
40 years. The adrenalin rush is still there every time I run down the lake in the morning 
heading to the magic spot that nobody knows. I have had the good fortune to fish with the 
pioneers and legends of our great sport of tournament bass fishing and I have been a 
tournament director or help run major bass tournament for over 35 years.   
I believe I am the oldest tournament director in the USA today. 

My favorite bait is the Buzz bait over grass. With his bait I have  
caught many bass over 10lbs including my personal best 12.4 at 
Lake El Salto. The days of lining up your favorite spot with  
landmarks has now been taken to a higher level with the advent  
of electronic bass fishing.  This technique has me feeling Old.   
You can’t teach an old dog new tricks, so when you see me  
point at a rock or tree you know that I’m on the bite on my  
secret spot.  

Nowadays I spend a lot of time doing my second love,  
which is playing poker. This too is a great mind game that’s just  
like fishing in a club tournament. 

STAY OFF MY SPOT! 
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 San Diego Bassmasters General Meeting 
September 20th for October, 2022 

The October 2022 General Meeting was held on September 20th (because of the out-of-town tournament 
date) and was called to order at 6:35 PM by Vice President Nick Meyer at the La Mesa Senior Center.  
 

Regina moved and Dave seconded that the minutes be approved from last month. Motion passed.  
Bruce Smith – President: Bruce was not in attendance. 
 

Nick Meyer – Vice President: Nick thanked everyone for the turnout for the Top 6 tournament. It was a tough 
tournament. He thanked Keith, Dave and Regina, Greg and Zoe, and Juan for putting it on.  
Chili Cookoff is on October 22nd at the Meyers’ home. There is a sign-up for the chili cookoff tonight. Banquet 
is our only other event coming up. 
 

Cole Wright: For the tournament at Havasu on Saturday, we may be weighing in at 2:00 instead of 3:00 
because of the National Bass West weigh-in at the cabana on Saturday. Discussion was had; explanations 
were made; questions were asked and answered. Site 6 was discussed for launch and weigh-in both days. 
Kenny Louis moved and Dave Seaberg seconded that we launch and weigh-in at Site 6 both days. Motion 
passed. Weigh-in will be at 3:00. 
 

Brian Goodell – Treasurer: Our balance is $11,460.80. Our insurance is due in November and Brian wants us to 
pay before the November meeting. In order to fish in November and all next year, it needs to be paid. Get 
that in now. Please pay up for the rest of the year’s dues if you have the ability to pay ahead. It is very 
optimistic that we will not have to pay for the banquet after all this year. Member and one guest are covered. 
Extra guest price TBD. We may need to change what we do for our banquet in the future because of rising 
costs on everything. Brian suggested a committee soon to start looking for next year’s venue.  
 

Dina Ammsso – Membership Chair: You are required to have a BASS membership, so if you haven’t yet joined 
or need to check your status, check with Zoe or Dina. Jim Edwards, Brian Day, and Patrick Blackman are our 
perspective members tonight. Patrick will be voted on tonight. He spoke about himself. Discussion was had 
and a vote was taken. Patrick Blackman is our newest Bassmaster! Jim and Brian will fish the November 
tournament and be voted on after that.  
 

Cole Wright – Tournament Director:  
Cole read the results for the El Capitan night tournament - 
Third Place: Nick Meyer with 12.00 lbs. with big fish of 6.07 lbs. 
Second Place: Greg Vasquez with 13.14 lbs. 
First Place: Skip Whitworth with 15.08 lbs. and Big Fish of 10.43 lbs. 
 

Cole read partners for the Havasu tournament, and starting order was drawn and announced. There will be a 
meeting at the tackle store on Friday at 5:00PM. Launch at 5:30, 
take off at first light, at Site 6. Life vests on when big motor is 
on, and emergency switch attached to life vest. Text Cole if you 
can’t make the tournament or meeting. You can’t fish by the gas 
docs, 50 feet away, unless there is an off-limit sign, or the old 
casino area. If you get a ticket you are disqualified. No wake 
means no wake for sure. 13” mouth closed.  Let Cole know by 
text if you leave early so you aren’t being searched for!  
 

Regina will bring food for our next meeting, November 1st.  
 

With no further old or new business, meeting adjourned at 
7:27PM.  
Raffle was held.  
 

Respectfully submitted,       Chili Cook-Off Winners 
Janice Marr Eisner               1st Bruce Smith, 2nd Maddy Ward, 3rd Regina Seaberg 
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Secretary 

SAN DIEGO BASSMASTERS 
 
2022 Scholarship Application 

REQUIREMENTS: 
 

1. The applicant must be a member or close relative (daughter, son, spouse, sibling, father, mother, grandparent, 
grandchild, niece or nephew) of a current member in good standing of the San Diego Bassmasters (SDBM).  The 
SDBM sponsor must have been a member for at least one year prior to application. 

2. The applicant must be attending or accepted for attendance as a full-time student for the next session of an 
accredited college or university. 

3. The applicant must possess a minimum overall grade point average of 2.5. 
4. The person receiving this scholarship must complete the semester or quarter for which the scholarship is being 

awarded.  If not, the scholarship funds are to be returned. 
5. The winner will be selected by a panel consisting of members of the San Diego Bassmasters.  Panel members who 

are relatives of applicants shall be excluded from the decision process. 
2022 Scholarship Application 
1. Name _______________________________________________________ Phone Number __________________________ 
 
2. Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 City ________________________________________________________State__________________Zip_______________ 
  
3. Name of Bassmaster Sponsor __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Relationship_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Name of College/University Attending/Accepted into:______________________________________________________ 
 
5. Overall GPA ________________ Current GPA _______________ High School GPA?      Yes    No 
 
I hereby declare the above information I have provided is complete and true to the best of my knowledge and belief.  I 
further agree that the scholarship money will be used solely for the purpose of furthering my collegiate education in the 
current or upcoming term.  In the event I do not attend or continue my collegiate education through the end of the current 
term, the award will be returned to the San Diego Bassmasters. 
 
Signature __________________________________________________________________ Date ____________________ 

 

APPLICATION AND ESSAY MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2022  

 
6. Attach an essay of 800 words or less (excess text over 800 words will be deleted) describing your interests and goals 
for the future and how furthering your education will allow you to reach them.  Include your major/minor, your past 
educational achievements, and your extra-curricular activities such as clubs, sports, work experience, and volunteer 
experience.   
 
7. Mail completed application and essay to:  
 

San Diego Bassmasters 
c/o Dave Seaberg 
8716 Big Rock Rd. 
Santee, CA 92071 
 

"The finest gift you can give to any fisherman is to put a good fish back, and who 
knows if the fish that you caught isn't someone else's gift to you?"  Lee Wulff 
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